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at all. In my opinion the defendants have not 
Gopi Ram established a ease of adverse possession. It is well-- 
BnmicA |-|̂g mineral I’iglits. non-user
thakue is not an abandonment of possession on the part of 

the owner, whose right is not barred so long as the 
minerals are not worked by some one else; and that 
by worlving a part of the minerals or opening up 
particuhir quarries, possession over a continuous field 
of minei-als or of quarries cannot be obtained.

While dismissing the appeal with costs as against 
Chrestien, I must alloAv the appeal, so far as the 
defendants other than Chrestien are concerned, set 
aside the judgment and the decree passed by the 
Court below and give the plaintiff a decree as against 
those defendants in terms of the relief claimed in 
this suit. The result is that the plaintiff will be 
entitled to joint possession with Chrestien, Chrestien’ s 
interest being restricted to the shares acquired by 
him from the Thakur defendants on or before the 
14th August, 1919, the date on Avhich the suit 98 
of 1918 was dismissed.

The plaintiff is entitled to his costs throughout 
as against the Thakur defendants.

W ort, J. I agree.
A'lrpenl alloioed in fart.
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B e f o r e  T e r r e l l ,  (L  J . a n d  D h a v l e ,  J .

S O B R A I  S A G

K T N G - E M P E R O R .*

H o s t i l e  w i t n e s s — e f j e c t  o f  dhc.Jaring w i t n e s s  h o s t i l e —  
M u r d e r — s e n t , e i w e ~ e § e c t  o f  d o u b t .

A hostile witness is not necessarily an uutruthfal wit
ness. Therefore, tl 10 mere faefc tliat the prosecution declares

*Criiriinal Appeal no. iS of 1929, agaiiist a decision of Babu 
Phanindrii I.al Sen.,: Sessions Judgei of' Gava, dated the , HiJi January,
im, V ‘ :



, ■ , 1929.a witness to be hohiiit uDd '^ross-exaoiines uJiit aoes not ____ ............
imply an admission liiut all ihe statements made by the sohbai S.w
witness are false.

Where a witness is declared hostile dnring a Sessions Emperoe. 
ti'ial liis defjosition ninde in tlie eonrt (>f tlie eornmitiing 
M:agistrate is admissible u.iaJ imist be taken into considera
tion. '

Faufli^iifr Y. Klii jiriidijin  S o n a r  r .  K lm j -
Kinpcror^'^} a n d  M a k b i d  KJian v. K i> if j -Ivm p ( ’ror(^\. 
disapproved.

E i n p c r o r  v. JeJiuiiqir Cai)'ta(^) and B-xadlcy v. RicardoiJ*)  
followed.

A jnd^’e sliordd not sentence a [jerf^on accused of rniri'dei' 
to transportation for life, instead of sentencing him to death, 
merely on the gTound tliat the evidence is not: istfono’ enoii^h 
to justify an irrevocable sentence. If tlie court iuis any dord:>t 
as to the «xnilt of the accused it slionld acquit liim.

The facts of the ease material to this report- are 
stated ill the jiidgment of Terrell, C. J.

II. L. i^andlmdyar niid B. P. Jamucir] for the 
appeHaiits.

,C . M. .4 garwala, ssistant GoverrmpM Advo- 
catp, for the Crown. '

C o u r t n e y  T e r r e l l , C. J .— This is an appeal by 
Sohrai Sao and Sawlvi Sao, wlio are brothers, against 
their conviction by the Sessions Judge of Gaya, under 
section 302 of the Indian Penal Code, of the murder 
of Musammat Gauri, the wife of Sohrai Sao The 
learned Sessions Judge sentenced both of tJie appellants 
to transport#ition for life and we issued a, rule 
directing the appelbints on the hearing of the appeal 
to shew cause why the sentence should not be enhanced 
to death. The trial took place with the help of four
assessors one of whom was of opihion that both of
■ c l ) ' ( 1 8 5 8 } ' 254.

12). (1,92^,)yj.: I .. B. m  Cm]. :372.:. ■/V:
tl927) n3:"0al.v'W.::'Nv. 872.,'.': ^

f4) (1027) 27 I^om. Jj. R.. 996.
(5) (1831) S Bing, 57; 131 Eng. Rep. 321,
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tlie ac(3iised were guilty, and three that neither was
Sohhai Sao guilty.

The appellants together with a third brother 
Kish nil and an uncle Kasi. Sao reside in a house in 
village Tarwan. On the night of the murder of 
Musammat Gauri the uncle, Kasi, was sleeping at 
the village katchery, and the youngest brother Kishun 
was sleeping at the shop owned by the three brothers 
at a short distance from the house. Neither Kasi nor 
Kishun is directly implicated in the crime. There 
Vv̂ ere also in the house Musammat Dakhia, the 
mother of the appellants, Musammat Panhas Kuar, the 
sister of Kasi Sao, Musammat Balua, Kasi Sao’s wife, 
and the deceased Vvwnan, Musammat Gauri. The 
deceased was ahout 22 years old and lived in pardah. 
There is some evidence that she was not on good terms 
with the other women who used to scold her because 
she sometimes went out of the house stealthily at 
night, and that the two brothers would also scold her 
for the same reason. It is true that the evidence on 
this point is slender and the relatives of the appellants, 
in their efforts to shield them and to dispose of any 
motive for their crime, have one and all declared that 
she was a woman of good character. But since the 
evidence of these relatives is false on many and mater
ial points I am disposed to give little credit to it. 
The mother of the appellants, Musammat Dakhia, 
died before the case reached the committing Magis
trates's Court.

In the very early morning of August 16th a 
rumour spread through the village that Musammat 
Gauri had died on the previous night of cholera, and 
it is not disputed that this rumour was started by the 
appellants assisted by their third brother Kishun. 
The women were heard wailing inside the house and 
the two appellants were seen standing at the doorway 
of their house and were heard consulting about the 
crema,tion of the dead body. A  number of villagers 
assembled outside the house. One of them, Budhan



Pasi, who had met Kishim and had been told b?
him of the death from, cholera, entered the angan of sonRAi .Si-t
the house by the door leading from the aiigan on to
the road. He there found the body covered with a empeiwi.
piece of cloth lying partly on a veranda on the south
side and pa.rtly in the angan. The ground of the teiuS I
angan and the a-erancla appeared to have been recently C- j.
washed and smeared with ashes but bloodstains were
still apparent. Lying by the side of the body was a
curved knife. He uncovered the body and found that
the throat had been cut. H"e enquired of the
appellauts why they had alleged tha,t she had died of
cholera and the appellants replied that in fact she
had committed suicide by cutting her throat. A
number of other witnesses relate the same story, that
is to say, the fact that the appellants were standing
at their door and weeping, that on enquiry the
appellants stated that Musammat Gaiiri had died of
cholera and of the later discovery by the witnesses
that the woman’s throat had been cut.

It must soon have become clear to the appeliants 
that the story of cholera could not be sustained and 
that having regard to the fact that ■ the woman’ s 
throat had been cut, the death must be explained on 
the basis o f  suicide. Accordingiy shortly after 
sunrise the appellant Sohrai came to the' village 
katchery where he spoke to Deonarain Lai, the diwan 
of the landlord, and stated that his wife had 
committed suicide by cutting her throat. The diwan 
said that he ought to go to the thana and lodge aii 
information. He refused to go stating that he ŵ as 
ill and in fact it would appear that he was suffering 
from acute toothaehe. The diwan theii sent for

■ Tilak Bajwar,-:: ';0ne . of\ the .two.. :ohauMdars'‘of.;,:the; 
village, and told him to lodge an inlormdtion Tilak 
stated that he must first see the body and ent to the 
house. There he saw the body anil notiLed that it 
had been freshly washed and that the hair was still 
wet. He saw that an attempt had been made to wash 
the ioor of th  ̂ angan and t o  vera*udi, of bl(x>d a a i
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________ilsbes were scattered about and there were blood niarks
SoHHAi Sao, on the avails of the veranda . Musaminat Dakhia and 

t}]e otlier women were present and weeping the 
side of the body. I'hev wSaid that they knew nothing 
as to how the deceased had come to her end. Tilak 
waited there about an hour until tlie second chaukidar, 
Bipat Dusadh, arrived. This man had also heard 
of the cholera rumour and on his ŵ ay had met Sawkhi. 
He arrived at the house two hours after sunrise. He 
was left to watcli the body while Tila,k went to 
give the first information. Tilak left the house and 
met Sohrai a short distance away. He asked him to 
come to the thana. At first vSohrai said he could not 
on account of Jiis toothache but ultimately he 
reluctantl}' consented. The appellant Sawkhi had by 
that time disappeared. At the thana, ŵ hiclx was 
reached at about noon, Sohrai lodged an information 
in which he stated that for the last 17 or 18 days 
he had been ill with fever and toothache, that Kis 
wife wdio liad been attending him the night before, 
vvhen he had told her that his pain ivoulcl end with 
his life, had wept and said

“ What .should I do Ly remainiiig alive;”

that he had risen, Avhen about two gharis of tlie night 
was remaining, to make water and had found his 
wife lying where she w'as in fact found with her 
throat cut, the knife lying by her side. He adds

“  I raised an alarm and lieguvi to wail ;iiid weep, when, the other 
niembers of my house, viz., my mother, aunt, fathe;’s lister, cou:-in 
sister and uiy brother caiiie up. My aunt (jpenod the door of my house ■' 
^̂ hen the people of tlie rnahalla and thfi village ako liegan to eorrie in.”

The brother referred to is clfea/rly his co-appellant 
Sawkhi, The story that the house had been opened 
to the village people immediately on raising his alarm 
is clearly untrue, for no one of the neighbours lieard .̂ 
tlie wailing o f  the woinen until at or very shortly 
after dawn and tlie first that was heard of the matter 
was the story of the death of ({auri from cholera. 
Tlie Srib-Tnspector at onOO
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tlie house and ctilled on 8hiva Prasad I.al, a patwari, 
and the Diwen Beoiiarain Lai to assist him in makii\i>- 
an inquest report. He saw at onee that it was not 
a ease of suicide and lie tool-: a. statement from the 
ehaiilvidai'. Bipat Dusadli. wliieh forms the ftrst 
information in this ease. He searc-l'ied the house and 
found l)lcKjd marks in the angan and in the veranda 
room immediatelv adjoining; it. A great quantity 
of bh:iod had eieai'lv flowed on the floor and an attempt 
had been made to clean this up with water and to 
conceal tlie })lood with ashes. There wei-e blood 
marks on the walls of the veranda room to a height 
of two feet. There were also l)lood marks on an 
earthen kothi which stood in an adjoining room and 
the appearance of the marks was such as to suggest 
that a person witii blood-stained hands had touched 
it. On the following day he went to the hack of 
the house where at a distance of about twenty paces 
there runs a pyne. Tn this i:)yne he found an earthen 
pot and in this was a riimastiii or half-sleeved shirt 
which the appellant Sohrai admits to be his. It bore 
blood stains. Concealed in t̂ ome bushes immediately 
behind the house were dhotis mid n/sari. - These ' 
were wet and had; evidently' I'ecently been washed. 
They had been wra|:>ped up together and concealed 
behind some lan̂ hes. The Suh-Tnspector noticed that 
they bore Mood stains. One of the' dhotis the 
appelhint Soh.rai admits dtelongs to him. As to the 
other there is a certain conflict of evidence; Kishun 
and the otlier relatives sav it is his property but a. 
dhobi W’lio waslies the clothes of the family says th at  
it is the property of S a w k h i : the evidence is, I th iiik ,: 
inconehisive <m thi^ point-. Tno sarJ was the ]U'operty  
of the mother <jf th(' af)pellaiits. 1 'h e report o f  the  
(diemit-al i'Xaminer slates tliai the i/ifuastiji was 
staine<i w ith !dood as was Hie rlhoti identified as 
])ej(tnging to tSobrai. No blood was detected on tlu^ 
other dhoti whose ownership is d ou !)tfu l, or oji the  
saH'. It appealed, how ever, to the iSub-Inspector and  
the Patwari that these garm en ts w ere blood-staiiied
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In any case they had been washed, had been wrapped 
soHRAi sao together and were wet. The Chemical Examiner has 

also found stains of human blood on the knife which 
the Sub-Inspector found lying near the body and in 
the samples of earth which the Sub-Inspector scraped 
from the blood-stained ground and the earthen kothi. 
The Sub-Inspector sent off the body for postmortem 
examination and the evidence of Colonel Napier, the 
Civil Surgeon, is to the effect that the w ôunds found 
on the deceased could not have been self-inflicted.

The appellant Sohrai was arrested on the follow
ing day. The appellant Saŵ khi absconded and did 
not surrender until the case reached the committing 
Magistrate. The appellants called no evidence either 
before the committing Magistrate or at the trial. At 
the hearing of the appeal Mr. Nandkeolyar, who has 
conducted the case for his clients with conspicuous 
ability and great earnestness, has offered the following 
argument: He admits that it is impossible to
contend that the deceased committed suicide. He 
suggests that the story related in the first information 
by Sohrai is substantially true and that on awaking 
Sohrai found his wife dead in the angan and called 
the female relatives. Terrified by the embarrassing 
position in which they found themselves and fearing 
that they would be charged with the murder, they 
first invented the story of the death from cholera. 
When it became apparent that this could no longer 
be maintained; they fell back on the story of suicide. 
He suggests that although they may themselves have 
believed that it was a case of murder, they had no 
one on whom they could fasten their suspicions, and 
accordingly made the most of the possibility of suicide. 
Indeed in the first information lodged by Sohrai at 
the thana he evidently sought a motive for the suicide 
in the grief o f  his wife at his painful illness and the 
additional fear that if  he died she would be unable 
to re-marry. Sohrai, in addition to lodging a first 
inform^tionj made 4  statement to the Su,b-Inspector at
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the house before his ar?:*est. In this stateTiierit ScLhrai 1929. 
had said that he liad pledged 8ome of hh wife’s sohbIT^"

■ 01‘Tiaments and tha..t on the night of the ticeiirrenee 
they 1'ia.d, quarrelled oTer this' fact and the
quarrel .probably led her to coimnit suicide.
Mr. Nandkeolyar coiiteiifls tliat .these YaTv îig stsiie- 
ments as to the ]n«:)tive for the siiieide a.re -mere 
exhil'jitioiis of tlie distracted mind of g iravi '\hcs is 
trying to hnd a j)laiisihle exphiiia.ttoii, for ’ jie 
very well knows to lia.ve been ;i iiiiirder. b-ril h-'ve!  ̂
himself hi a desperate position because lu ’  ̂ no 
adequate solution to oifer to the i|uestioa, of tlie 
identity of the ninrderer. Tt is furtlier pointed out 
that the house affords ea:Sy opportimity for the 
entrance and escape of ;r murderer. In the north, 
wall of the anga^n there is an nnclo8ed doorwfiy which 
provides iininterriipted access and, it is, said that an 
assa,ssin . may very well ,h,ave e,iitered „ tlirongh tMH ; 
doorway in the night and, have equally easily esca,.ped,.
In view of the fact tluit „no one cm̂i suggest a, possible 
m.urderer, with, any, adequate motive tliis suggestion 
is inherentiyd,mprobahIe,'and in view ,of the conduct 
of the inmates of, the house it is alt,o,geher uhbelievable.,
Had, the ,accused .really,: found his  ̂ wife two ,hours 
before „,sunrise , a,8 .he says/,he : would . have raised ,a 
commotion  ̂ whieli,could: n,ot have,,failed to attract the 
attention of the neighbours as well as that of the other 
females of the household. At a ninch. later hour when 
the story of cholera had been invented, when tlie 

.washing:of the floors had been completed, the females 

.then began to wail in a manner which attracted the 
neighbours and the appellants also wept outside tlieir 
house.: The;, theory,' moreover,,/.does,,,notyaecouEt  ̂
satisfactorily .for the,, attempt lo . c30n€eal the blood-; 
stained clothes. :  ̂ It is,.,proba!>le that tliese, clothes were , 
disposed ,of;,in the pyne' .behind,:the tense' before ■ it,;', 
became light. ; It is:, moreover, clear that the woiaan 
was billed:'whilst :,sieepi,ng„ for no one ;lieatdvE,:'sound;  ̂
of a cry or a struggle and, as the proyeeutioii point 
out, an assassin from outside would have had no

7
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motive for killing tlie sleeping woman or for moving 
SoHBAi Sao her body to a position lialf in and half out of the 

veranda where it is clear that she had been sleeping. 
It has been suggested that a silver necklace and a gold 
nose-ring had vanished from the person of the deceas
ed.  ̂ Now the nose-ring could not have been removed 
while she was awake. It could only have been 
removed aiter her death find the person who removed 
it after cutting her throat would necessarily have been 
drenched with blood and he would have been standing 
in a pool of blood while he performed the operation. 
In this condition he could not have slipped out of 
the northern doorway without leaving most cons
picuous blood stains of which there is no trace what
ever. In my opinion this theory of a murder by a 
stranger is quite impossible to believe and the 
suggested explanation of Sohrai’ s conduct, therefore, 
falls to the ground.

As to the accused Sawkhi it is suggested, but 
with very little force, that he was not present. He 
was seen by several witnesses at the door of the house 
weeping with Sohrai. He had. been seen by the two 
chaukidars for the two days previously in the village 
and at the shop. Immediately after the event he fled 
to a village called Etawa where his father-in-law 
resides and took refuge with him. The whole family 
has attempted to shelter Sawkhi by saying that he 
had been absent from Tarwan for several days although 
they were unable to suggest where he had gone, But 
Kasi Sao, the uncle, is proved to have written a letter 
to Sawkhi and to have sent it to Etawa after Sawkhi 
had left for that place. In it he advised Sawkhi to 
get the people of Etawa to say that he had been there 
for several days. The letter was delivered to Sawkhi 
but there is no evidence as to the nature of Sawkhi’s 
action as a consequence of receiving the letter. It is, 
therefore, no evidence against Sawkhi but it seryes 
to discredit Kasi Sao in his story that he did not know 
where Sawkhi Had gone. The inference to ‘ ‘ my 
brother ’ ■ in Sohrai’s first information, which. I have
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quoted above, is clearly to Sawlvlii ;iiid not to Ivisliiui _— ___— _  
S aw k h i, mf3reover, lias not attem p ted  to_ call an y  Sohb^ Sao 
evidence as to his wliereaboiits at tlie tim e o f  the kwq-. 
occiirrence. Emmeou.

CoimTSlT
A  further point, was talveii by Mr. Naiid.keolyar 

o:r: belifdf of the fi.ppellants based upon the matter of 
an alleged reception before the Sessions Judge of 
inadmissible evidence. The youngest brother Kishiin 
was examined as a prosecution witness and upon 
manifestation b3r him of hostility to the prosecution 
the learned Judge in his discretion gave to the 
prosecution leave to cross-examine him. He was 
asked whether he had not previously made a statement 
which had been recorded by the Deputy Magistrate 
which conflicted with the account given by him in 
the Sessions Court. That statement after mention
ing his visit to the house and the finding o f the woman 
with her throat cut runs as follows ; —

I enquired from mother who liad killed her. She said ‘ Sohrai 
iuiii (Mit the iieek.’ Sohrai was also in tlie housG but not within heariBg 
distance .from us. I did not ask him anything. For a irumfch S'ohrai and 
bis wife were not pulling well with each other. I do not Imow why. I 
had u.ot seen Sohrai BTer beat her but I saw them qiurrel during the 

_period of one ni.on.th as mentioned abovo, I could not make out why 
they quarrelleti among them.”

Now ■ it i.s'.conceded by the : prosecution, .and 
rightly, that the qiiota.tioii. of the mother’ s statement, 
although the mother is now dead, was inadniissible.
Had the mother herself made the statement in the 
wi-tness-bo'jf.as.quoted bv'Kishun, it would not'lmve 
amounted to evidence at all but merely to a statement 
in usurpation of the functions of the Court. , It  
would have been otherwise if ;::she had : been reported 
as, having. said:.,*̂ * :I saw , .S,obrai.,:cut:, her ;:thro.at . ,
This part of the defence objeotion is sound, but the 
rnipeception of this piece of evidence conld, in my 
opinion, have had very little weight and no substantial 
injustice has been done. Moreover, it w’’ould not 
appear that any objection was raised at the trial.

1^9
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quarrels betweeB Sohrai and his wife) was inadmissi- 
eSSdr. ble for the following; reason : The witness had been

declared ]iosti.le a-nd aocoi*din.g to the contention of 
tb S l? ' Mr. Nandkeolyar tliis necessarily implies that the 

G. J. '' witness was wholly discredited and the prosecution 
having discredited their own witness are not entitled 
to rely upon â ny part of his evidence. I am aware 
that in India, from, time to time this curious view of 
the consequence of declaring a witness hostile has 
become current. The whole idea has been allowed 
to grow out of an observation reported as having been 
made bv Lord Campbell in an old Scottish case, 
Fmdhner v. Brine,{^). This was accepted by the 
Calcutta High Court in such cases as Kliijiniddin 
Sonar V. K M g ~ E m / p e r and more recently by 
Cuming and Lort-Williams, JJ. in Makbtil Khan v. 
Ki‘?ig-Eniperor(^). In this latter case the learned 
Judges said: ‘ 'I n  other words a party cannot be
allowed to say that his witness is a truthful witness 
so far as a part of his evidence is concerned but an 
untruthful witness so far as some other portion is 
c onc ern ed . The  theory so stated is fallacious. A 
party is allowed to cross-examine his own witness 
because tha,t witness displays hostility and not 
necessarily becauvse he displays untruthfulness The 
theory has gained currency' owing perhaps to the 
common belief that the sole object of cross-examina
tion is to discredit the witness whereas its main 
purpose is to obtain admissions, and it  would be 
ridiculous to assert that a party cross-examining a 
witness is thereby prevented from relying on admis
sions, and to hold that the fact that the witness is 
being cross-examined implies an admission by the 
cross-examiner that all the witness’s statements are 
falsehoods. The correct view was, in my opinion,

(1) (1838) 1 & E, 254. (2) (192 372.
(3) (1927; 82 Gal. W . N. 872. ^



expressed in Eni'peror v. Jelimudr ~ Cmna(^). M ore-_
over, the opinion of Lrjrcl Ca.mpbell lias never been sohbai Sao
followed in England and the English k,w upon which
the Iiidiaii Evidence Act is founded was clearly stated EMI-EaOB,
by Tindal, C'̂  J. i n V .  Therefore,
tha,t part, of Kishan’s statement which, is containecl,
in his stiitenient to the Magistrate was clearly c. J. '
admissible.

In my opinion tlie guilt of both the appellants 
has been established on tlie clearest possible grounds,, 
and admits of no doubt whatever a.nd the appeal 
■should be dismissed. The learned Sessions Judge 
Inis eoine to tlie conchision, upon v\lia;t I think is. very 
inadecjuate evidence, that the murder was committed 
l)y the appellants witli a view to save their family 
from dishonour which would sooner or later have 
fallen upon them by reason of the habits of the 
deceased. But even if  there had been adequate 
gi'ound to believe that they were so inspired, this 
would not constitute ;iny reason for relieving tliese 
men of the extreme penalty. It would estahlisb a 
most dangerous and immoral principle to concede to 
aii}" jealous Inisband the right to assassinate his wife 
and escape the gallows. The reason for passing the 
lesser sentence nmst he express and adequate. Such 
reasons are sometimes to l)e found in the order of men
tality to wliich tiie Iverson: belongs. A sim.pIe-mioded; 
ignorant savage who’ slaughters a person whom he 
j'eall}' believes to l>e a. dangerous magician may well, 
fall into thi  ̂ class. In this province, moreover, the 
position of wcmien, deprived o f contact with the worM, 
of :edncation and of all opportunity for mental, 
development: would, /, save, in very,  ̂ extreme/caBes:,, 
justify a, C/Ourt In treatingJliem: as persons who should ; 
n ot l̂ e sentenced to death. Sometimes;,also an exteiiu-,., 
ating fact m̂jŷ  be found in the eircuBistaiiees o f th<5 
crime itself, such, for example; as those 
occur in agrarian riots where a free and hon^t fight

^  (1927) 27 i w  L, E. ^
(2) (1831) 8 Bing. §7; 131 Eng. Eep. 321.
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COTOTNEYTmBELLj
C. J.

________oil equal terms results in death although the crime
SoHBAi S a o  may nevertheless not fall within the exceptions to 

section 300 of the Indian Penal Code.
K i n g -

emperoe. j must observe that a feeling of doubt as to the 
guilt of the accused is a matter to be considered by 
the tribunal before but not after the verdict. It has 
no place in the determination of the sentence after 
conviction. I f the evidence is not strong enough to 
justify a.n irrevocable sentence the accused is entitled 
to acquittal, and our law does not recognize the right 
of a judicial tribunal to give effect to more than one 
degree of doubt. It is not permissible for a Judge 
to sentence a prisoner to transportation for life on 
the ground that he is sufficiently certain of the guilt 
for that purpose but not sufficiently certain to sentence 
him to death. I mention this matter because it may 
throw light on some of the reported decisions which 
are otherwise inexplicable on judicial grounds.

Finally, it must be noted that those in whose 
hands is placed the exercise of the Royal Prerogative 
of mercy are not trammelled by any legal considera
tions whatever and may be trusted to exercise their 
powers. The Legislature has wisely not thought fit 
to entrust judicial tribunals with the prerogative of 
mercy and Judges must remember that they are sworn 
to administer the law not as they wish it might be 
but as they find it. The case we are dealing with is 
one of brutal assassination of a sleeping and defence
less woman and I can see no reason why the murderers 
should not suffer the extreme penalty.- I would, 
therefore, set aside the sentence of transportation for 
life and sentence the appellants Sohrai Sao and 
Sawkhi Sao to be hanged by the neck till they are 
d e a d . ,

Dhavle, J.
I agree.

Appeal dismissed. 
Be'Ktence enhanced.


